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The news to-day, from the fleet and the army
is of the most glorious and satisfactory charac-
Jim The very citadel of rebellion, Charleston,
has been beessiged by the Federal troops, and
as we write the flag ofthe Stars and Stripes is
possibly flying where the fOlds of the ragged
flag of treason displayed the forked tongue of
the rattle snake. /The soil of South Carolina
has been pressed by the heels of brave men and
loyal citizens, a consnmationever to be remem-
bered in the future annals of the country.

The news from Kentucky is also cheering.
Rebellion in that commonwealth is being pur-
sued and surrounded steadily and sternly to its
bitter end. Our telegraphic summary contains
themost important dispatches inreference to the
movements of the federal troops in that statel

Altogether, we can rejoice over the results as
they are being achieved in the land of rebellion
by the federal forces. The prowess of ourarms
and the authority of our government are both
being gloriously vindicated and sustained.

BOW MCLELLAN BECAME SUCCESSOR
OF GENERAL SCOTT.

We have heard many inquiries made how it
was that General McClellan became the Com-
mander-in-Chief upon the resignation of Gen.
Scott from active service. It occurred in this
wise: At the outset of the rebellion we had
bat two Majcir Generals, Winfield Scott and
David Twiggs, the former of whom, by virtue
of his seniority, was the Commander-in-Chief.
The title of Lieutenant General, conferred upon
Scott by Congress, gave him no additional com-
mand, but increase of dignity and higher pay
and rations were attached to it, He was the
oldest Major General, end as such was the Com-
mander-in-Chief of our forces. " Twiggs, on
account of his defection to the south, was dis-
missed from the army. A new batch of Major
Generals were created shortly after the war
broke ont, consisting of McClellan, Fremont,
Dix and Banks. Of these, McClellan's com-
mission was first issued, which made him the
oldest Major General, next to Scott, and Com-
mander-in-Chief upon . his retiracy. Had Mc-
Clellan never resigned, but _continued in the
regular service, he could hardly have been
higher than Major, and probably not higher
than Captain. His resignation was lucky for
him, for it gave him a chance to come in ahead
of Wool, Harney, Hunter and all the old Briga-
dier Generals who have been in the service for
thirty or fusty years.

RECONSTRUOTION.
It is alleged by those who know, and who

have every facility for acquiring information
among the semi-rebels of Washington city, that
a strong feeling is being developed in the south
for a re-construotion of the Union. The feeling
is particularly evinced among the "first fami-
lies" of Virginia, who begin to observe a dim
prospect in the future for the sinecures into
which they are accustomed torefiretheir sons, in
the Army, Navy and Departments of the federal
government. The rebel government does not
promise any such snug places as were afforded by
the now despised federal powers, and therefore
these gentry, despairing of success or reward in
the rebel confederacy, are agitating aquestion
of reconstruction with a view of making apro-
position to thecoming session of Congress,which
will make reconstruction popular aswell as pro-
fitable among themselves. Under these circum-
stances, it would be well for the loyal men of
the land to watch these propositions for recon-
struction. There cannot be sich an object
achieved and at the same time preserve the
dignity and powerof the federal govemment.—
Reconstruction is humiliation. Therebels must
either yield or be beaten into submission. They
must recognise the authority of thefederal gov-
ernment, or that governmentmust be exhaust-
ed ins effortsto crush rebellion. To recon-
struct is to re-assert theright of secession. Let
this bathe argument against the proposition in
all itsshapes.

Wrina viewing a dressparade at Camp Cur-
tin, last evening, we were pleased to notice the
mildierlyand officerlike deportmentof Adjutant
Lksniel P. Bible, of Col. Hartranft's 61st Begi-
zuent. Thil whole country knows of the gallant
conduct of Col. Hartranft at the battleof Bull.
Bun, andtherefore tobe inany mannerconnected
with him in the future battles for the country,
is an honor_ which must arouse the valor of the
humblest soldier and stimulate the bravest offi-
cer in his regiment. Adjutant Bibleappreciates
this honor by manifesting the possession of the
highest qualities as a soldier, and while on pa-
rade last evening we noticed that hethoroughly
understood the routine of his duty, and was
fully impressed with theimportance of his pcoi-
tion. He is a thorough and enthusiastic sol-
dier, who will shrink from no danger or neglect
no duty that imposes a service for the defence
of his country. It is to such men as Adjutant
Bible, of strict and stern moral deportment;ofcultivationand refinement, that the profession
of arms is to be elevated and ennobled, and the
rankli of the armies of the nation are to be
maintained in their manhood and strength,
their moral attributes as well as moralcourage:
We lowafor Adjutant Bible a brilliant and
a asefnl weer while connected with the regi.
maid nailer the eammand of the gallant Hari-

-'mgt.

DESOLATION COMING HOME TO TERA-
bON:

The accounts which have been receivedfor a
day or two of the progress of the fleet south-
ward, of their-bombardment of certain towns,
and of their landing and marching towards
Charleston, cannot fail to impress the loyal
reader with a sense of gratification and delight.
Desolation and death are about to be visited
where treason was conceivedand envenomned.
finch a turn in the affairs and the effects of re-
bellion was neveranticipated, because the rebels
calculated that the marine force of the federal
government would be required in the blockad-
ing of southern ports, theprotection of northern
commerce from the pirates sailing underthe re-
bel flag, and the preservation of the trade con-
stantly going on between northern ports. The
idea of an immense fleet leaving any of the
loyal ports to visit the rebel coast for offensive
operation, bombardment, landing and invasion,
never entered the head of the most sagacious
rebel, and therefore when the facts attending
the success of the southern fleet begin to be
learned and understood in the interior of the
southern country, the knowledge will spread
terror and dismay through their camps and
Scatter their armies to their immediate homes
eitherVitisiane hypocritical loyalty and neu-
trality, or desperately to oppose the progress of
the federal troops.

That South Carolina should have been the
state first selected for the landing of the fleet
was both demanded by justice and made ap-
propriate as a lesson to commonwealths less
Imbued with treason. There isnot inthewhole
state a roof which has not sheltered or a hearth
which has not welcomed a traitor in someshape,
and to these theterrible effects of treason must
be made manifest. They must be visited with
fire and sword, or our efforts to crush rebellion
will become a mockery in the sight of the
world. They must be bowed into the ashes of
their own altars and homes, or there can be no
security vouchsafed to the loyal homes of this
nation, no peace fof our altars, no recognition
for governmental authority, no security for the
Union, and only grim despair and uncertainty
for the future.

Let us rejoice that the band of justice is at
length at the throat of treason, and that
the cry of On to Richmond can now pass along
thes entampmente and lines of the Potomac,
with the prospect of but a weak opposition to
obstruct the march of our troops 'to the rebel
capital. This suggests itself by the fact that
the news of the progress of the fleet will dis-
hearten and disband the rebel forces in Vir-
ginia. Every rebel home will now need de-
fence. Every rebel plantation and its chattle
will need watching, not to save them from the
abolitionists, bat from the aroused power of an
outraged and indignant government. Let us
then watch and pray and rely on the result of
theconquests of this fleet asacomplete overthrow
and crushing out of rebellion. Let us be satis-
fied, too, that the hand of retribution is about
to fall on those who have invoked, by their
treason, itsdesolating blows.

2 UNION BORDER STATES.
The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, in com-

menting on thecondition of the Union border
states says that the states of Delaware, Mary-
land, Kentucky and Missimri are permanently
secured in the Union. Western Virginia, whose
people have voted to establish a new state,
called Kanawha, may be regarded as a fifth
Border Slave State that still clings to the old
flag. Thepeople in each of the states named
have resolved that they will have nothing todo
with the rebellious Government that was cre-
ated by the cotton states for their especial ad-
vantage. Nothing can be clearer than the de-
cision thusrendered. It has been gifen not-
withstanding appeals, bribes and menaces frian
the South, and it may now be considered as the
final resolve of the citizens in favor of the
Union.

The case of Maryland, whose people voted
lest week, is the most significant of the wishes
of the pimple of the Border Slave States, because
it is the moat recent. It is basedon the long-
est experience of the rebel confederacy. Grant
that a majority of the people of Maryland sym-
pathize with the more southern states, still
they have been able to discover that their in-
terests direct themtowards rebellion and asev-
erance of the ties that unite themto the great
majority of the states. By remaining loyal,
Maryland has been saved from the devastation
of war. Thearmies of theUnion haveprotected
her people from the marauders that have laid
waste Virginia, destroying farms, consuming
produce, and driving out all healthy and honest
industry. It was wise in the people of Mary-
land to vote once more in favor of the Union
that has protected them always, and has, this
year, secured their soil from theravages of war.

Concerning Kentucky and Missouri, whose
people have also refused to let their States join
the rebel confederacy, and whose soil has been
ravaged by war, we believe there need be
henceforth no great uneasiness. The rebel ar-
mies appear to be retiring from both states.
They may make a stand onthe borders, and a
few more skirmishes may be the result. But
in a little time, we hesitate not to declare,
Kentucky and Missouri will be as free from
fighting as Maryland is. The war will. be
driven southward, and Tennessee and Arkansas
must be the fields of battle. When once the
armies•of the Union enter those states, the war
will be upon its proper ground, and it must
and will be carried on energetically. This is
due as much to the loyal people of the South
as to those of the North ; for we must hasten
to give protection and security to our suffering
fellow-citissens in the slave states, who now
dare not raise their voices in behalf of the
Union.

The preservation of Maryland, Western Vir-
,ginia, Kentucky and Missouri from secession,
has given us a new and important base line of
operations, from which we may advance still

I further southward. Advances made along that
line, 00-operating with movements upon the
southern Atlantic and the Gulf coasts, and the
advance of the army of the Potomac, under
General McClellan, will make the rebellion
shiver and *ink. The field of operations is an
immense oneysfel any scheme that is to be
auomesful will require anMumma force ofmen
and nundtions, and a great diiecting ruins.

We have the men and have, or soon shall have
the munitions. We have also the directing
genius—the young and able General McClellan
who now has entire command ofall the armies,
and isat liberty to move them as he pleases.
Who can doubthis complete success ?

DEATH 01 ARE HON. Wil: A. OAHE.
The Philadelphia papers inform us that Hon.

Wm. A. Crabb, formerly of the State Senate,
died in that city on Saturday the 9th inst., in
the forty-ninth year of his age. Few who
have visited Harrisburg during the sessions of
the legislature within the lasttwentyfive years,
but will remember this distinguished gentleman
and faithful public servant. For more than
a score of years Mr. Crabb repressited the
city of Philadelphia in the Senate, and for
one or two sessions in the lower House serving
as Speaker, we believe, for one ofthose sessions.
No man in Pennsylvania has ever for so long
a period represented the same constituency ; for
it is not the habit of the people ofour state to
continue their representatives in office beyond
one or two terms, be their qualifications what
they may. Mr. Crabb, however, filled his posi-
tion while he retained his health so entirely to
the satisfaction of those who sent him—that for
that Jong period none other could have been
elected. Thus the system of rotation in office
was not permitted tooperate inhiscase although
so universally practiced in our own and most
other of the northern states. Wm. Crabb was
an indefatigable worker for his constituents—-
unremitting in his close attention to his duties.
His correspondence was exceedingly volumin-
ous, as his practice was never to leave a
letter unanswered. His health at' last broke
down in 1857 under these severe tours of
duty, and on this account alone he was not
again called upon to perform them. His
disappearance from his long accustomed seat
seemed actually to have cast a gloom over
the Senate chamber—for his bright eye and
handsome form gracefullyfilled that part of the
forum which he had appropriated to himself,
and his clear ringing voice added an interest to
the debates in which hefrequently took part.

We republish from our Own columns some
playful lines written by a friend of his here, (a
hand which will probably be recognised,) occa-
sioned by his first absence.

It seems appropriate that they should beread
again now that that absence is prolonged infi-
nitely and irrevocably by the hand al death :

"TALES OP THE HALL"-CRABB

"Whippoorsoill"—AuDußox

BY TEI HPBAK.BR 01 TUB THIRD RODER

Ienter through the sinister door,
Isee bright tap'stry on the floor ;

New ornaments bedeck the wall.
Of the time-honored Senate Hall ;
But what doth cause therising tear

Crabb is not here
Though "highest wisdom in debates
For framing laws to govern States,"
Resound against the painted root,
As in tho battle—charger's hoof,What care I how these newsters bray ?

Crabb is away.

Ohl city of fraternal love,
What caused this strange, untimely move?
How can'et thou ever hope to be
Beloved by honest "back countrie,"
When Crabb, the ever welcome friend,

No more you send
Who always calm, yet always bright,
(What tho' he'd scribbled homeall night 1)
Shewed himself ready—up to time,_
As soon as struck the morning chine ;

Bight to sustain—the wrong to stab ?
Why, who but Qrabb ?

Now filled his place is by some newElected chap—l don't know who ;
But when will the reporters tell
'Tis betterfilled—or filled as well?
I'll wager Philadelphia rues

Her Crabb to loose
The Senate Hall looks bright enough—.
Painted in fresco, blue awl buff;
The new "arrivals" till their pieces
With manly forms and comely feces ;
But ne'ertheless the chamber's bare—

Grath is not there.
I've heard him thrill thehall and galleries;
With diatribes against high salaries,And often, too, conjoined with Daniel;"Lam" the "Staterobbers" without mercy;Bat what availlet toserve the State,

• Ifthis Crabb'dfate.
For one and twenty yearshis voice
Has always made an honest choice •

Ms "yea" and "nay" both spoke hissense,And hiswas manly eloquence ;Trustworthy, though an age he spent,
Yet Crabb is ahent.

And not because he'd grown tooold—
For still he's young, and brave, and bold,Some Gerrymand'ring change of "ward"
Has sent another here to guard
The post at which Cmbb never slept,

But watchful kept.
Now Philadelphia, let me say
When next you send a "chid" this way,
Ifyou forget your faithful Will;
May you be humbugged to your fill
By some dishonest, graceless scab

Unlike our Orabb.

CAMP PEIRAICAS.—An intelligent cotemporarysays that an enterprising publisher might makemoney by getting up a camp dictionary for thebenefit of those who visit the army, and, are
mystified by theextraordinary words andphrases
used. The w ord "arms" has been . distortedinto "umn" brought forcibly forth like the lastgroan of a dying cat ; and in place of "march"
we Rear "utch." A sword is a "toad-sticker,"and any of the altered patterns of muskets areknowb. as "howitzers," Mess beef is "salthorse" and butter "strong grease." "Bully"is the hightest term of commendation, whiledissent isexpressed in the remark, "I don't weit." Almost every regiment has its nickname,and few officers or privates receive their legalappellations or titles when spoken of in theirabsence. The Massachusetts men have evenrechristened theirgovernor, nor have his "mili-tary family" escaped receiving their noms-de.guerre, ono or two of which are decidedly un-complimentary, though laugh-provoking.

Scene= or Ica aim Saw. Cnanon.—Theyare bad off for ice and small change darn in" Dixie." The New Orleans Picayune says :These articles are about equally scarce in Rich-mond, we judge. A friend who bus just re-turned from that city, says that, going into afashionable saloon, with a friend, to take adrink, his attentionwas attractedby a placardposted over the door, to the effect that drinkswere fifteen cents each ; no change would begiven for bills,,except at heavy diacount, andthat gentlemen wouldplease *nail front eat-ing the ice in their glasses aka. @inking.

fitturtoplamnia Mang itelegraph, tittobag S. fterttoort, November 12, 1861.

FY THEO
THE WAR FOR THE UNION,

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Confirmation of the Taking of the

Forts at Port RoyaL

RUMORED TAKING OF CHARLESTON,

RIINNIEO THE REBEL BLOCKADE

FOB.TBIIMB MOBIBOS, via Baltimore, Nov. 11
No intelligence has beenreceived direct from

the feet. •

A flag of truce from Norfolk brought down
the crew of the French corvett Proney, wrecked
last Tuesday night near Ocracoke inlet, North
Carolina.

She had no pilot and went ashore during
heavy weather. The crew, 100 in number,
number were allsaved, and reached Norfolk by
Charleston. They also bring the report that
two rebel batteries at Port Royal having been
taken by our troops, but nothing more.

Four fishermen, who came in from across
James river last night, also give the same story
as the five deierters yesterday from Yorktown,
namely, that our troops had taken Charleston.

The steamer Dawnarrived to-day from Wash-
ington, having successfully run the rebel block-
ade of the Potomac. Thirty-two shots were
fired at her.

STILL LATER

A TERRIBLE STRUGGLE AT
BEAUFORT.

INTENSE RIOITEMENT AT NORFOLK.

BURNING OF THE NORFOLK
CUSTOM HOUSE.

Immense Amount of Stone Consumed
Bevimosa, Nov. 12

Passengers by the Old Point boat report that
the flag of truce which arrived yesterday from
Norfolk brought a number of reports, one was,
that after the capture of the batteries by the
United States troops, the rebels fell back to
Beaufort where a terrible struggle took place.
They also represent that the people of Norfolk
were in a terrible state of excitement.

A report has beenreceived by the Old Point
boat that the Custom House at Norfolk was
burned on Sunday night with a large amount
of stores. The bark Beraphain, of Baltimore,
from Rio with a cargo of coffee is wrecked on
Cape Henry.

All hitilds were saved. Her cargo fell into
the hands of the rebels.

LATER AND IMPORTANT
GREAT AND GLORIOUS NEWS.

THE FLEET OFF CHARLESTON.
....11,•.......

PORTLAND, Nov. 12
The bark C. B. Hamilton reports that off

Charleston she passed eight war and transport
steamers and , eight sailing vessels, including
the Great Republic. The steamers were head-
ing westward and the sailing vessels were lying
to, heading southward.

Thesame day she passed a disabled steamer
with a frigate lying by firing at her, it is aup
posed for the purpose of sinking the wreck,
it being inthe trackof homeward bound vessels.

This wreck was probably the steamer Gov-
ernor before reported disabled. The captain
thinksthat the fleet had fine weather for land-
ing on Monday of last week.

The Naval Expedition.
..............

Full Confirmation of its Sucoess
Through the Southern Press.

The Federal Forces in Possession of
Beaufort.

A HEAVY REBEL LOSS

NEW ORLEANS THREATENED.
Mat'l'lotelaPiaittotat3Wlliiitairteitt

CAIRO, BL, Nov. 11
The Memphis papers received here to-day

contain a dispatch from Savannah, fully con-
firming the landing of the Naval Expedition at
Beaufort, and the capture of • the three Rebel
forts at PortRoyal, Hilton Head andflay Point.

The Federalforces hallpossession of the town
of Beaufort.

The rebels acknowledge their kw to have
been very large.

The southern papas, also reOeived .to4lsy,
speak of an immense bet o Ship Island.

THE WAR INKENTUCKY.
ANOTHER GLORIOUS VICTORY.
The Rebels get the Benefit of their

Own Plans.

400 REBELS KILLED AND 1000PRISONERS
TAKEN.

THE FEDERAL LOSS SMALL
I=l

Paaus, Ky., Nov. 12
General Nelson met the rebels under General

Williams, at Pikeeville, Pikecounty, Kentucky,
onFriday last, and gained a glorious victory.

[SBOOND DISPATCH.]
Col. Labe Moore attacked the rebels in the

rear with 8,800 men, Col. Harris, of the Ohio
Second regiment, infront with 600 men. Col.
Harris falling backand Col. Moore pressing for-
ward till theenemy were brought Into the midst
of Nelson's brigade when our forces premed
them upon all sides, killing 400 and taking
1,000prisoners thebalance scattered in alldirec-
tions. Federal loss is small.

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
Larrsoxon, Nov. 12.—Acourser from Gen' 1.

Nelson's brigade with despatches to Adjutant
General Thomas, reports fighting at Pikesville
for two days. The rebels lost four hundred
killed and one thousand prisoners.

FROM -WASHINGTON.
THE CAPTURE OF THE PIRATE

SUMTER CONFIRMED,

SHE WAS OAHU IN HER OWN TRAP,

Her Crew Prisoners on Board the 11,
B. Steam Frigate Niagara,

WASULNGTON, Nov. 12
A family. letter received here, dated on the

2bth of October on board the U. S. frigate
Santee, off Galveston, confirms the report of
the capture of the pirate Sumter.

The writer says she was caueht in her own
trap. It seems thatseems that she mistook one
of the U. S. gun-boats for a merchant vessel
and started in pursuit. When the gun-boat
had drawn her out far enough she turned and
chased her ashore.

Her officers and crew are prisoners on board
theUnited States steamer Niagara.

FROM TENNESSEE.
Burning of .Railroad Bridges by the

Union Men,

THE TRANSPORTATION OF REBEL
TROOPS RETARDED.

EAST TENNESSEE REDEEMING HERSELF.
Prtnatorukraw, Nov. 12.

The Union menofEast Tennessee have burn-
ed numbers of Railroad bridges and telegraph
wires to prevent the transportation of troops.
One bridge of two hundred feet spans was des-
troyed on Saturday morning last. It was on
theEast Tennessee Railroad.

Four structures on the line north of Knox-
ville was entirely destroyed. A very heavy
wooden bridge at Charleston, Bradley county,
Tennessee, was destroyed on the evening of
Friday last. Charleston is seventy-five miles
southwest of Knoxville and contains two hun-
dred inhabitants. Ibis action of the Union•
men will convince the government that East
Tennessee will redeem herself ifan opportunity
offers.

FROM BALTIMORE.
The Wreck of the French War Vessel
THE CREW NOT ALLOWED TO HOLD COL

11IINICATION WITH THE REBELS.

STILL LATER FROM PORT ROYAL.
BA.LTDAORI, Nov. 12

It appears that the accounts of the wreck of
the French vessel of war were not correctly
stated yesterdiy.

Her name is now said to be the Proney. She
was a steamer mounting six guns. Her crew
about 100 in number were not permitted to
hold any communication with the people what-
ever, but the officers were allowed to mingle
with the residents to some extent.

Your correspondent at Fqrtress Monroe is of
course mistaken in saying that they came via
Charleston. The officers had heard of the tak-
ing of the forts at Port Royal, but appear to
have very little other information.

All the crew came passengers by the boat
from Old Point, and will go north this morn-
ing.

From Western Virginia.
ATTACK OF THEREBELS AT OFTANDOTE.

One Hundred Federal Soldiers Killed
or Taken Prisoners.

THE REBEL RESIDENTS FIRE FROM
THEk.R HOUSES.
I=l

GexadeoLts, Ohio, Nov. 11
The town of Guyandotte, Va., on the Ohio

River, thirty-six miles below here, was attack-
ed last night by six hundred Rebels.

Out of the one hundred and fifty Federal
troops stationed there, only about fifty escaped;
the rest were killed or taken prisoners. The
rebel residents of the town, both male and fe-
male, fired from their houses on our men.

Three steamers which passed downlast night,
were compelled to put back. These steamers
went back to Gityandotte at ten o'clock, this
morning, with four hundred Federal troops
from Puint Pleasant, but nothing has been
heard from them since.

Three steamers have passed up since the skir-
mish, and report that not a person could be
seen in the town.
THE TOWN OF GIIYANDOTTE IN ASHES.

GALLIPOLIS, Nov. 11.
The steamer Empire City has just arrived

hem Guyandotte.
The secession pprtion of the inhabitants it

appears, were lookinkfor the attack, and bada
supper prepared for therebel cavalry, who were

headed by the notorious Jenkins, and numbered800. Eight of our men were killed, and a con.siderable number taken prisoners. The rebelloss is not known.Col. Z-igler's Fifth Virginia (federal) regi.went, on his arrival at Guyandorte fired thetown, and the principal part of it is now i nashes.
arrival of

ThZeigleeerer.bls left about an hourbefore the

HOW THE BERMUDA ESCAPED THEBLOCKADE.
FORTRESS Moxaoc, Nov. 12,Information has been received here of themanner in which the rebel ship P,ern,„da ranthe blockade off Savannah on the night of N7o-vember 2. She was towed to sea by the con.federate steamer Huntress, and was loaded withtwo thousand bales of cotton.

Dieb
• .November 12th , RAcant, daughter of J.,bn d mar.tha WWllliams, aged three mums.

Ntto 2lburrtistments

wago„ siakTWer? MAp apely hiant:‘i9h‘terBA :arair iliaTri gX"earnol2 dt( W T 1•1111,1';:,

PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.
HEL&D-QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.QUARTICRUARTER-GRNERACS Orric,HARRISBURG, Nov. 11, 1'9,1 )

SEALED PROPOSALS will be receir,l at thisoffice up to twelve o'clikk en Sat16thof November, 1861, to furnish the i.,11,,v:ing articles of supplies, in such quantiti,,, andat such places as may be directed by this500 tons (2240 pounds each toil) of Lrktt,iValley Egg Coal, with the privii, :e of i n.creasing or diminishing the (punt).500 cords of Oak Wood, bids limited tf,cords, but persons may bid for one GImere-

lots.
The same to be inspected by prope, 1.r„.1);selected asprovided by the Act t)1 1,..

it. C. lIALE
Qutr. .11.1.t.novl2-d3t,

NEW BIICHWHE AT FLOUR!
4,50 Q LBS. FAMILY p,

WLIKAT Fr OUR (I•:.tr,)
201 S OW. T equality is very r. 1,••
selected expressly tor our retail trza'e P,,r • • ;•,.,moll•Wttc'•

FOR SEWING MACHINES,
JONAS BROOK & SRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
200 & 500 YDS. WIHIE. BLACK d

THIS thread being made particti!ir'y 'Jr
Fewirng Machines, Is ar,Y :•T't

ELASTIC. Its strength is tmoped by
,by friction of the needle. /or 3lictrioe.., u,,

Patent Mace,
FOR UPPER THREAD,

audible:do Patent Eitz Cord, Red T eket.
FOR UNDER THREAD,

Sold by respectable oealers ebn nino,,

Also, crosses or 100maim EACH, Ak, ,S WV]

13110:RI' liSlk I.•
noe.d6m 36 Vesey • Inv t. I •.;

NEW CLOTEING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREEI
(Room formerly occupied by tle

Tundersigned have just
_IL new and large assortment of ta , ded s 3f
clothing. We are also prepared to
all kinds of Gents Wear cut to the latvddy *sd,

lone. We have always nn ban 1 a largo 4
made clothing end Gentleman')

no9nBat H. 54h1.1 FN ,rt

GENERAL ORDERS, NO 6.
HDADQUARTERS PF.NNSYLVANR tl 7.1

ADJUTANT GESERALF, )FF,CE.
Harrisburg, November 6, In:.

As bills of recruiting expenses
ly of charges for subsistance of Tt.A.Tlit,
their entry into a State Camp, iitt,r3l
No. 5, current series from this Office, is c:,lis
ed as follows :

That on and after November 10thhe•litit,
such bills shall be referred to the Comi3.,ar
General for settlement.

By order of the Governor, Conan irt,k.in
Chief.

E. Id. Bina.
AtFutantno9-6t

WANTED.--AGENIS MA LE ant FE.
MALE, all ever the country to

Union Prise and Ramp° Packages, inoittni ]Pi

log artici's : Six aborts Commercial No; Jp, ..1

sheets ladies' Note ; six sheets E '
Accommodation Peohoitt ; two t: I
fine Pencil one sheet. Blutinne Paper ; 1:
lug (6x10) of t; noral McClellan : ole Whit, iv

with patriotic Union Designi, in c dory

Envelnpes in beaut NIcolors ; nix • .
enty-live vain .ble Renewal. In additvo to tins arh

cies, we give with each pactiaiii a
Stl ERE PIECE OF di,' ELEY,

of a richer nullity than much ix In the msrket,
WASTE! BtE TdE PRICE

paid for the whole. A. more en con,e arcs '-

found in the market. tier Agent: are union: It

to $lO per day nand et mp lurour Idamin.at,Cn:. ,.i.
containing fullparticulars

n0v74161
RICK (P 9

102 Cd 401 str'°

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWS THAT DF.LIVES'S

COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGIICAbIr,

THESE Weight Carts are coltilled by the
Seder of Weidbta Ne.,fire'

weigh their coal at thew own door, It is of vest V.
, .

pen ante during
that they Gil Seth FULL ElVit VTEIOaI

WWl° bar I f or every of, ,:outv

A Large supply of Coal alwAys to be fob' on hand,

Viz:
LYEENS VALLEY all s
BALM CO'S WlLK,Bitita, all 0. vs.

LOttORRItt 4.0al., Otte pr . .1 ue

Sold by the car load or "Mope, toll

All coal orate bat qIA ay, tit Iveva tree trout Int•

Puriti El AT MIMI TO Allvis by tie pat or car

load, single, half or tbirl , of ton,V ES
tty

J

Harrisburg, Nov, 6, IS6I

All Work Promised in One Week

10 4 •

PENNSYLiViI.I(I.49.
STEAM DYEING ESTARLISHIENT,

104 Market Street between 4th and sth,

HARBISI3EFEte, PA.,

WHERE every descript:uu of Ladies
and Gentleraeas' .iarmeuts, Piece &r.,

3fed, Cleansedand finished In the belt aniouer eid

tesborteet notice
1X)D134 s

pro

- -

To Married Men or those Contem.
plating Marriage,

THE undersigned will give infortnation
On a very morns' and trap ~hint solid, f',.

evemarried couple of anyryiu thana thousand true, bs c ...I, '
The information will be sent by mill 10 any ~1,,z-

the receipt of26 cents (coin silver) and two red stand' ,

Address

age or conds nu ;n ,L

,
7

H. B. MORRIS, M. D., Lod: 13 .s 60,
tkr,lau SI,5,.

N. 11,--Thi3 Is no humbug,but is wqrrnnted to be, -..

ply satisfactory In every Instance (regal dt•-ss 01 ~.,',.

moots, axe, or condition in life,) or the teensy will,r'r,';
funded. All letters should be directed to a B. 10 ;Li
Latta Box 80i,Boston, Maas., With a plain signature,.

addreas (orreturn.oclll.ooolol.-


